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MATTER OF: DOD Mililtary Pay and Allowance Committee
1ubminsion No. SS-A-1272

|OIGET: L. A member of the Army National Guard or Army
Reserve,, called or ordered to active duty fol. a
period of 30 days or less under self-terminating
orders who is hospitalized under the provisions
of 10 U. S. C. 3721(2) because of an in licza of duty
injury not due to own misconduct during that
time, remains in an active military status only
through tha last day of duty as prescribed by
those orders, with the right to continue to receive
pay awd allowances thereafter based on disability
to perform military duty an authorized by
37 U.S. C. 204(g)(2).

2. A member of the Army 1!ational Guard or Army
Resien. calle or ordered to cative duty for a
period of 30 days or less under self-terminating
orders who Is hospitalized due to an i line of
duty injury not due to own misconduct during
that time, would not be placed in a status of being
on active duty for 30 days or more even though

| the period of hospitalization is covered by an
amendment to his orders or new orders issued

, to extend his period of active duity ilely for the
Hi purpose of such hospitalization. since such a
i, - change in status is not authorized. Thus, such
Ii jorde-s Wiold not carry him beyond 30 days for

active duty purposes and his rights to be retired
for physical disability would remain determinable
under 10 U. S.C. 1204.

3. A member of the Ar'My Ntational Guard or ArmyIi -Reserve, called or ordered to active duty for aIfi period'orf 30 days or less who-is hosp.talized for
an in line of duty disability not adn to own mis-
conduct, and who suffers an injury in the ho'kpital
duzing the period of active duty covered by the
original orders, so long as that injury is admin-
istrativoly determined to be in line of duty and
not due to own misconduct, may be considered
as being injured as the prowximate result of the

I. Iperformance of active duty for the purpose of
I g 10 U.S. C. 1204.

i i
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4. A member of the Army National or Army
Reserve, called or ordeted to active duty
for a period of 30 days or less, who is
hospitalized for disease under 10 U. S. C.
3722, or injury under !. 'U.S.C. 3 721
wto in Injured *hile In the hospital after
his active duty period under the original
orders had terminated, is not considered
to have been injured as the proximate
result of the performance of active duty for
the purpose of 10 U.S. C. 1204 benefits
unless there is established a carual rela-
tionshp between the original injury or disease
and the injury while in the hospital, since such
injury did not occur white he war in an active
duty status.

This action ,i in respense to a letter dated June 30, 1977, with
enclosures, from the, Acting Assistant Scrretary of the Armay
(Manpower ana Kestrve Affairs), requesting an advance decision
on several questions concerning the application of the provistsns oi
title 10, United States Code, governiag disability retirements or
aeparations (10 U. S.C. 1201-1206) of enlisted members of the Army
Reserve and Army National Q'mrd performing active duty training.
The request has been assigned Secretarial Submission No. SS-A-1272
by the Department of Defense Military Pay and Allowance Committee.

The submission states that paragraph 15 of Army Regulation (AR)
135-200 (change 2. June 25, 1965), provided that a member who
incurred a disease or injury while on active duty for'training. may,
with his consent, remain 'i a patient status after the' date ixidicated
in his orders for expiratibai of his active duty for trairing. The
indicated purpose was to enable the member to receive authorized
medicaltcare (AR 40-3) and, if indicated, physical disability process-
Ing (AR 635-4U). The member's orders directing active duty and
Which were self-terminating, were not amended to extend the expira-
tion date of those active duty orders, but the member, if otherwise
qualified, was entitled to receive pay and allowances until released
from medical care, or separated or retired due to physical disability.
In this regard, the submission correctly recognizes that the period
after completion of the period of active duty stated in the orders is
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not considered active military service aud neither learw nor active
duty retirement point accrue during that time. see 37 Comp.
Gen. 403 (1957) and 54 Comp. Gen. 33 (1974).

The submission states further that'in those cases where a mem-
ber's active duty training orders specify a period of more than
80 days and he incurs a dis illity from either injury or disease and
in referred for disability.processing under AR 635-40, he would be
entitled to the benefits provided under 10 U. S. C. 1201-1203. If,
however, his active duty training orders specified a period of
30 days or lees, hia case -iould be proceseed under AR 635-40 only
if his disability is the result of injury. In bat case, he would be
entitled to the benefits provided in 10 U S.C. 1204-1206.

The mubmiasion goe. on to state that an interim change to para-
:aph 15 Of AR 135-200, was promulgated on December 21. 1976. The

pertinent portion of tfiat change l nau follows:

"c. Gene'ural. A member on aiy iype of ADT/FflD
(active dutyifiil-time training duty] under self-termi-
nating orders, includingAT [ennual training], who is
sick in the hospitaL receiving follow-up care inmmdi-
ately after a period of hoaiptaltzation, has sustained
an acute, grave illness/Injury or othar deterioration
of physical condition rendering the member unfit for
further duty, or in need of or underfoing treatment

.1 ~~~for class 4 or 5 dental def1ecta A 03) yo be
considered for'retention past the ADT/FTTD release
date when continuous hospitalization is required and/or
physical disability processing is required or has been
initiated. " DA STL MO (AGUZ-RPP-PR) Message
211449Z Dec. 76.

It is also stated that in the past no ameuldatory orders were issued
when a disabled member was placed in a patient status. However, the
regulation as amended by the interim change provides that such orders
will, be issued and the active duty for training period will be extended
to the anticipated date of recovery established by the medical facility
commander.
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The submimion goes on to atitatthe uleambn moat afected
by thi change in the regulations would be those performing annul
training for 30 days or less (usually 15 days), mince an amendment
of orders in such cases may carry the member biyond 30 days.
If not it in speculated that it may change their active duty status
from the 30 days or less category., to a status of active duty for
more than 30 days and if such a member is later found to be unfit
because of permanent disability, make him eligible for retirement
benefits under 10 U.S.C. 1201. rather tban retirement benefits
under 10 U.S. C. 1204. It is suggested that while it appears thata
change in status would not alter entitlements accruing because of a
disability incurred prior to the date his orders were extended, the
problem arises where, after the memberus orders are amended and
while he is a patient, he incurs a disability as a result of disease
which is only covered for retirement purposes under 10 U.S. C. IZOL
Doubt, is expressed a s to whether such conclusion is valid.

Based on the foregoing, the following questions are presented
for resolution:

"L An individual sustains an injury which qualifies
him under 10 U. S. C. 1204 for disability retirement. and
while hospitalized, is further disabled because of a heart
attack.1

"a. If the heart attack occurred aftezt amend-
Ing orders were issued, but before the expiration
date of the self-terminating orders, may the dis-
ability resulting from the heart attack be considered
under 10 U. S. C. 1201 for benefits?

"b. If the answer to.a is no, if the heart
attack was incurred after the expiration date of
the self-executing orders, may it then be
considered under 10 U. S.C. 1201?

"2. An individual hospitalized under appropriate cir-
cusastances be'ause of disease and, thus, not qualified for
benefits under 10 U. S. C. 1204, while hospitalized incurs a
different disease or is injured and because of the new con-
dition is determined to be unfit because of physical disability.
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i X 1l".If the date of Inception of the second con-
Iditioo is after Issuance of mending orders but prior

to the expiration date of the self-terminating orders,
may the came be considered under 10 U. S. C. 1201?

S "~'b. If the answer to a is no, may the case be
considered under 10 U. S. C. 1201 if the date of
Inception is after the expiration date of the self-
terminating orders?

"a. If the ansers to all of the above are no, may
an injury sustained by the individual while a patient and
In the hospital environment, after issuance of amending
orders, be considered as proximate result of performing
active duty for purpose of establishing benefits under
10 U. S.C. 1204 ?

The esubmIssion states that each oZ the individuals described in
the ibregoing questions is on active duty under self-terxniting
orders which specify a period of duty of 30 days or less; the orders
are amended solely for the purpose of hospitalization, and because
of the amendment to his orders, the member 'E active duty time
totals more than 30 days.

Members of the Army National Guard, like members of the Army
Reserve who are called or ordered into Federal service are ordered
to that duty as a Reserve of the Army (10 U.S. C. 3497' and are sub-
ject to the laws and regulations governing the Army (10 U. S. C. 3499).
Further, under the provisions of 10 U.S.C. 3687, each of these
members:

"**** is entitled to the pensions and other com-
penaaticn provided by law or regulation for a member
of the Regular Army of corresponding grade and
length of service, whenever--

"(1) he is called or ordered to active duty **
for a period of more than 30 days, and in disabled in
line of duty from disease while so employed; or
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"(2s) he ts called or ordered to active dty, or4o perform lzactin-duty training, for any period of
,nd is disabled in line of duty, from injury

41mml uo employed. "

With regard to medical and hospital benefits for such memberm.
10 U.S.C. 3721 provides in pertinent part:

ti53721. Members of Army, other than of Regular
Army.

"A member of the Army, other than of the Regular
Army, is entitled to the hospital benefits provided by law
or regulation for a member of the Regular Army of cor-
responding grade and length of service, whenever--

"(1) he is called or ordered to active duty ***
for a period of more than 30 days, and is disabled in
line of duty from disease while so employed; or

"(2) he is called or ordered to active duty, or
to perform inactive-duty training, :or any period
of time, and is disabled in line of duty from injury
while so employed."

Under 10 U. S. C. 3722 a Reserve may be hospitalized if he contracts
a disease in line of duty while on active duty In time of peace. That
section also provides for pay and allowances during hospitalization for
up to a total of 3 months.

Regarding disability pay and allowance entitlements, 37 U. S. C. 204(g)
provides in part:

"(g) A member of the Army or the Air Force (other
than of the Regular Army or the Regular Air Force) is
entitled to the pay and allowances provided by law or regu-
lation for a member of the Regular Army or the Regular
Air Force, as the case may be, of corresponding grade
and length of service, whenever--
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/ "(1) he is calied or ordered to active'duty ***
for a period of more than 30 days, ad is disabled in
liue of duty from disease while so employed; or

| "(2). he is called or ordered to active duty, or
to perform inactive-duty training, for any period of
time, and is disabled in lins of duty from injury
while so employed."

In 41 Comp. Gen. 706, 708 (1962), we rated:

"* *** It La our ii, thlat under the provisions of
10 U. S.C. 3687, an Army hrservist who is injurad wh-'Ie
employed on active duty Ifr any period of time, or who
is disabled from disease while-so employed for the z qq-
ulaite period, i entitled towconstnue in receipt of active
duty pay and allowances wvhile hospitalizhd and while
awaiting action on his retirement proceedings if such
proceedings are ,intituted. Such section. however,
doom not pr6v'de that-a reserviT fshllrby considered in
active miltary service while in receipt of such -bene-
[e P tU" Underfcoring supplied.} 

See also in this connection, B-153332, ICarch 16. 1964; 50 Comp.
Gen. 99 (1970); and 54 Comp. Gen. 33, aupra.

In 40 Comp. Gin. 564 (1951) we considered the propriety of issuing
orders extending active duty to members on limited periods of active
duty for training. Two categories of members were specifically
treated--those on active duty for training for, a period of not less than
3 months and not more thin 6 months ander 50U.S.C. 1013(c)'(195'
and those o0- active duty for training forless than 90'daysunder other
rovisions of law. In' that case, while noting that under 10 U.S. C.

Sf87 (with respect to Army members), in most cases, merrmers ccu±d
be retained in a pay status'during'hospitalization ivithout the- issue.ate
of orders extending their active duty, we held t"it if otherwise proper
such memrbers could- be retained on active dity itfer their s'elf-t'3rani-
rating orders would 'ctheriwise'expire for the, period recesg;iry tz
determine whether they were eligible fnr retiremtein6,oTr vrmaynert of dis-
ability retirement pay because of such- .sbilitv r te
necessary physical disability processing. In -i Es <,r'ctLfinn it was
noted that members serving unde r 50 U. S. C. 1015Me Ioui not t-e
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rota ad on active duty beyond S months, dna to the restrictive
lan ge in that section. However. in that cattte we did not *povific lly
consider the effect of such *xtensitm of orders as related to mnembers
on *ctive duty for train.,r for learn than a0 day.

In the case of members whoom active duty for training is for more
thin 30 dayas the extentsion of active duty rather than carrying the
rnenmber in a disability pay satatuttt under 10 U.-S. C. 3087 and sirnilar
provisions of law appicable to services other than the Arnyn entitle
the member to certain additional benefits, e. g., accumulation of
leave, time credit for retirement purpooes. additiorsl benefits for
dependents. If a member' original tour of active duty for training
is for lesar than 30 days an extension of his active duty to cover oL
period of more than 3 0 daya would alsao permit the member to qadilfy
under more liberal provisions of lawvwith:reapect to disability
retirement. As indicated in the aubrniusionsuch'actioz could reault
in full retirernent beneaits based upondireasoe incurred while oa sc-tve
duty if it is determined'that the disease was not due to the member's
own misconduct. , !the Army i' permitted to extend periods of
active duty under the regulation amendment in'question. the intent of
Congreass to distinguish between members on active duty for learn
thinf30 days and those on active duty for more than 30 days would be
defeated because the service could-place members who incurred
diaease during a short period of active duty on active dizty for more
than 30 days3 in any case in which the dis ease required hospitalization
for an extended period or the member was being considered for dia-
ability retirement. Such a remult is not arthorized by law.

Therefora. we, must ecirwuiide that rrinbe rs whotcontract a
d&tseiie ir are inju:rd l '-Th active dtl& for le;ts thas5r,30 days may
"c; iveheir rctive duty txtendee for the period of hospitalization or
ct.LdidaTr"Rtiof fcr retirerneut and 'that any actinnstaker co effect such
:wtive'r.Wty will not be'4iewed as plicing the metiyjqr on a'tllve duty
Ior rnore than 3(t 'ayslicr purpos!ubof entit'dng'tverjto beief'ts 'of
rclir~igerfi' irnior 1053. S. A-'i 61-±2Vi3 rbfhfioeneflts which flow from
! acttvc Asati t ;ius. S'achlmrnters. e o: h bitalintion and continued

'- pbZ'~r'etit3,, USt'y uponhfhe ~provieiairiu ta r upnC 3f87, 3721
' ?and. a,72;ir ableto the Army)-as tbvr.~t'clatettr' members on
active d .'y fbr, erna tLan 3'J d-ys. Th de'risLn OC0:Colp Gen. 664,
°R ma. A tno'riesd to'&he extevti' inconstistei' bhereidthb.

Anc4cor4;ugIy questions IN. It, la znd-9J are annwerer in the
Iegea.ve.

--! -
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Eltonfreprd to the foregoing, we also add that, to the extent that
the Rits listed on pages 9 and 4 of the befor-cited AR 135-200
inxterfim chanmessage would not inure to member called or
ordered to active duty for 30 days or less but for the proposed
amendment to orders retaining him in an active duty status solely
for hospitalization purposes. they may not now be allowed.

In view of our conclusions with respect to questions 1 and 2, in
anuwering queitibn S we must distinguish between cases in which the
original condition for which the member was hospitalized resulted
from a disease and those in which it resulted from an injury. We
mubt also distinguish betwe en cases in which the injury suffered
while hospitalized occurred: before and those in whlich it occur.red
after the termination date of the member's ordered period of active
duty.

The provisions governing permanent disability retirement of
members serving on active duty for 30 days or less, are contained in
IOU. S.C. 12 04, which provides in part:

"Upon a determination by the Secretary concerned
that a member of the armed forces not ccver-d by
section 1201, 1202, or 1203 of this title is unfit to perform
the duties of his office, grade, rank, or rating because
of physical disability resulting from an injury, the Secre-
tary may retire the member with retired pay computed
under section 1401 of this title, if the Secretary also
determines that--

,* ,* , ,*

(2) the disability is the proximate result of
performing active duty or inactive-duty training;

(3) the disability is not the result of the
member's intentional misconduct or willful
neglect ** *"

In order for a disability to be the basis for retirement under those
provisions, it must be as a result of injury, and as determined by the
Secretary concerned, must be the proximate result of the performance
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of activ duty and not due to the mmber's miscowuct. Thus, where
a member suffers injury while in a patient status in a hospital while
still in an active r 4uty status under his original orders, and the appro-
priate administrative determination is made, a disability as a
result of such injury would properly be the basis for 10 U. S. C. 12 04
consideration, even though the member may havn been initialy
hospitalized for disease under 10 U. S. C. 3722.

With regard to in-hospital injuries which occur after a member's
less than 30-day period of duty terminates, the facts of the individual
case would be for consideration. TbIs is so because we do not
believe that such injuries may be considered the proximate result of
performing active duty simply because the hospitalization commenced
while the member was on active duty and at the time the injury
occurred was receiving hospitalization, pay and allowances under
the provisions of law discussed above. If it can be determined
that the original injury or disease which was incurred during a
period of active duty covered by the original orders was the direct
cause of the later injury, a proximate cause relationship with the
active duty injury or disease might be found. Howcier, in the
absence of a specific situation involving such factr, we feel that
the question cannot be properly considered. If such a situation
does arise, we believe it should be submitted for our consideration4

(? 1.
Deputy Comptrolier eneral

of the United States
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